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Newsweek
Black Life Member of Klan, Writer Says After Inquiry
Pittsburg Post Gazette
See, e.g. Justice Black Is Recorded As Still a Member of Klan
supra
Nation to Hear Black Defense on Klan Tonight
Justice Black’s Speech
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are
New York Times
see Klansman on the
Court: Justice Hugo Black’s 1937 Radio Address to the Nation
supra
See Out of Court Commentary by United States Supreme Court Justices,
1790 1962: Of Free Speech and Judicial Lockjaw





The Bill of Rights
supra see, e.g.
The Bill of Rights supra
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See, e.g. Mr. Justice Black: The Unobvious Meaning of Plain Words
Justice Black and
First Amendment “Absolutes”: A Public Interview




Can’t See He’s Changed see general
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Justice Black and the Bill of Rights
Id.
Justice Black: Center of
Controversy
Id.
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Black Believes Warren Phrase Slowed Integration: Black Believes Warren
Phrase Slowed Integration
Justice Black and the Bill of Rights supra
supra
Id.
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EXTRAJUDICIAL SPEECH
See, e.g. Nonjudicial Activities of Supreme Court Judges and Other Federal Judges: Hearings
Before the Subcomm. on Separation of Powers, S. Comm. on the Judiciary
supra
See generally Oral
Dissenting on the Supreme Court
Day to Day: Justice Scalia’s Under
the Chin Gesture
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See also Understanding “Judicial Lockjaw”: The Debate over Extrajudicial Activity
David H. Souter: Justice Un
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Being an American
Memoir Deal Reported for Justice Thomas ,
$1.175 Million
To Sotomayor For Memoir, Forms Reveal
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The Reminiscences of Thurgood Marshall in
See, e.g. ‘Tart tongued’ Justice Marshall Speaks Out Again
See infra
Id.
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see supra supra
The Black Jackson Feud
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Bush v. Gore
Blackmun Has Sharp Opinions Of Colleagues
id.
Superior “Sorrell”: And on WUSA, a Superb Session with Marshall
Ginsburg Critical of Bush v. Gore
Supreme Court Associate Justice Stephen Breyer in
Conversation with Jeffrey Rosen and Paul Holdengräber
Blackmun Foresees Fall of New Abortion Standard
Tales of Rehnquist’s Days on the Left Wing of the Court
Blackmun Assesses the Court
supra see also A Candid Talk with Justice Blackmun
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C. The Educational
Blackmun’s Office Assails Report that he Criticized His Colleagues
Id.
See, e.g. Blackmun Discusses His Court: In Rare TV Interview, He Talks of
Justices, Stresses
Washington Talk: The
Supreme Court; Blackmun Provides a Peek at the People Under Those Robes
Justice Gives Details on
the Inner Workings of the High Court
Justice Black and First Amendment “Absolutes”: Public Interview supra
See, e.g. Scalia Gives Talk on Constitution to
Members of House: Justice Urges Them to Hem Framers’ Intent; Critics Decry Meeting
Sesame Street: Sonia Sotomayor: “The Justice Hears a Case” available at
Sesame Street: Sonia Sotomayor: Career
available at
See, e.g.
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D. The Institutional
See, e.g. The Supreme Court in the Mirror of Justices






See, e.g. Thoughts at a Dedication: Keeping
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Newsweek
Time
supra Is Law Too Complicated for General Media
to Cover?
supra
See also, e.g. Antonin Scalia Says Abortion, Gay Rights Are Easy Cases,
, supra
Kennedy’s Assault on Editorial Writers
See, e.g. Supreme Court’s Kagan gives U M Students a Look Behind




What Really Goes on at the Supreme Court
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Address by William J. Brennan
Address by William J. Brennan supra
Id.
Id.
Justice Brennan Tells Off the Press
Justices Break with Tradition in Comments on Trial Press Ban Ruling
Thomas Says Election Case Caused No Court Rift
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E. The Jurisprudential
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See supra
See, e.g. Reflections on the Bicentennial of the United States Constitu
tion Construing the Constitution
The Constitution of the United States: Contemporary Ratifi
cation At the Court: Behind Marble Majesty, a Debate
of Referees





Justice from Lobbies and Chambers: Beyond the Court, Justices Speak Out
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Alfred H. Mayer Co.
Roe v. Wade
Roe
Planned Parenthood v. Casey
Complex Language of Supreme Court Some
times is Confusing
Clark Questions Praying in Public
High Court’s Ruling on Prayer Defended
A Supreme Court Justice Speaks of God
Justice Stewart Dissents, ,
The Alternate Legislature, ,
supra
Id
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Dred Scott Roe v. Wade Kelo v. City of New London
Kelo
Lawrence v. Texas
Scalia Lumps Kelo Decision with Dred Scott and Roe v. Wade




Scalia Favors ‘Enduring,’ Not Living, Constitution
See, e.g. Justice Antonin Scalia Defends Writings on Anti Gay Laws
Confronted by NJ Princeton Student, Scalia Defends Arguments That
Strike Some as Anti Gay
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The Ninth Vote in the “Stop the
Beach” Case Stop the Beach Renourishment, Inc. v. Fla.
Dep’t. of Envtl. Prot.,
Text of Justice David Souter’s speech
available at
see also
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The Leader of the Opposition
The Partisan: A Talk with Justice Rehnquist
Id.
See supra The Rehnquist Reins
supra
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B. What is Different about Extrajudicial Speech?
TM
supra
Justice Marshall Says Reagan Among Worst on Civil Rights
Marshall Puts Reagan at ‘Bottom’ Among Presidents on Civil Rights
Marshall Faults the Justice Dept.
New York Times
Complacency and the Constitution
Id.
Justice Marshall Vows to Outlive His Critics
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supra
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Justice Scalia Mouths Off on Sex Discrimination
Antonin Scalia Says Abortion, Gay Rights Are Easy Cases supra
See supra
See, e.g. Michael Tomasky on Antonin Scalia, the Lawless Supreme Court
Justice,
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New York Times
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C. Assessing the Risks and Benefits of Going Beyond the Opinion
See, e.g. supra
Extrajudicial Speech: Charting the Boundaries of Propriety
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should




Antonin Scalia’s anti gay words are poison; so I confronted him
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Brown v. Board of Education
Brown
supra
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D. A Useful and Resilient Fiction
See, e.g. supra
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